
THE RIVER PRESS.

LOCAL NOTES.

From Wednesday's Daily.

Mr. Thomas Clary has just returned

from a trip over the Sun river range. He

reports stock in excellent' shape for the

x inter if we have any winter.

The county fathers, after eight days of

hard work, closed their December session

!gist evening at a late hour. The work of

thia seseion has been the heaviest ever

brought before a board in C'boteau county.

It is rumored on the streets to-day that

Mr. James Ross has sold an interest in

another one of his promising leads in the

Sweet Grass hills to Mr. Kyle Price, of

this city. The Sweet Grass leads are com-

ing to tile front.

Mr. James Whyte s Ad a one-third in-

terest in the M & M lead, Sweet Grass

hills, a few days ago to Mr. Charles Price

of this city, consideration not stated, but

we understand that both patties are well

pleased over the deal.

Hon. Jere Sullivan, collector of cus-

toms. has taken to horseback riding for

his health- so he says. We half way sus-

pect that there is a business side to his

gallops across the hills in the direction of

the Teton and Marias. He is a vigilant

officer and keeps an eye along the inter-

naConal boundary.

Chairman (leo. I). Patterson of the

board of county commissioners has been

spending the day signing warrants al-

lowed at the meeting which closed last

evening. There are so many warrants for

small amounts that the gentleman will

probably have work enough to employ

him this evening and to morrow morning.

After all reductions in the assessment

fists, made upon proper representations to

the county commissioners at the term just

closed, which we are told foots up about

73134.000, the assessment roll as reduced

foots up something over 84.(X)0,000. The

principal redactions were made in favor

of large cattle owners who convinced the

board that the had been assessed for

more cattle than they owned.

A week ago a stranger was brought to

St. Clare hospital in this city suffering

ith consumption. It has sinct3 been as-

certained that he was a workman on the

branch railroad building into Neihart.

This morning, notwithstanding the pa-

tient had received every attention that

could be given in this excellent institution

he passed quietly to rest. His name was

ascertained to be Patrick Broderick.

lie was a native of Ireland. and 49 years

of age. He has no known relatives in

t his state.

This morning as E. W. Lewis' bus was

near the foot of the hill on its return

from the train one of the leaders' tugs

dropped from the end of the singletree

and frightened the animal, which began

to run. Mr. King, who was driving. han-

dled the team ',ell, but just at the foot of

the hill the leaders swung abruptly

around, upsetting the 'bus and scattering

driver and mail bags promiscuously over

several acres of ground. James Rogers

was the only person inside. Fortunately

he and Mr. King escaped injury, except a

few trifling bruises. The 'bus was not

badly broken up. and can be easily re-

paired.

The many friends and acquaintances of

John Gordon, formerly a resident of Fort

Benton, will regret to learn of his death

which occurred at IIelena, Montana,

Monday, Dec. 9, 1889. Thomas Gordon, a

son of the deceased, is employed in the

RIVER PREss office, and had no intimation

that his parent was seriously ill. The

last letter received from his father was

written ten days ago. and stated that he

was improving fold might soon pay a visit

to Fort Benton. The next letter, receiv-

ed last night, was one written by a friend

at the dying request of the father con-

taining the unexpected and sad news of

his death. It appears that Mr. Gordon

had for some time past been employed at

work in Helena. Three or four weeks

ago he was assisting in putting a dynamo

down into the basement of a building

when the heavy piece of machinery slipped

and caught him across the chest bruising

him somewhat. The hurt, however, was

not supposed to be very serious though

he went to the hospital for treatment. It

is supposed that pneumonia fallowed and

carried him away. He did not let his son

know that his ease had taken a turn for

the worse, and Thomas was denied the

privilege and consolation of being with

his father in his last hours or even to at-

tend his funeral. as he was buried yester-
day before the letter ..q.ntaining the
news of his death reacNed here. The

blow was a heavy one on the son aud he

has the aa•mpathy of all in his bereave-

naent.

From Thursday's Dail).
If the eight republican senators are

hard up for an organization we suggest

that they swear in one of the Silver Bow

supernumeraries of the lower house.

Mr. J. R. Smith is preparing to take his

ferry boat out of the river for the winter.

Up to this date the boat has been able to

run regularly, but the present spell of

cold weather threatens to close the river.

Mrs Wru. H. Ford, of Calgary, N. W. 1'.

who has been visiting friends at Sun Riv-

er, has again returned to Fort Benton

and will be the guest of her sisters, Mes-

dames Clary, Johnson and Hill, and her

mother, Mrs Ford.

The county commissioners appointed

two justices of the peace for the town-

ship in which Chinook is situated. Ma-

jor W. L. Lincoln is one and we believe

Mr. C. W. Hansen is the other. That

township will certainly have excellent

peace officers.

We understand that a gentleman rep-

resenting some of the holders of. the

Woolston water works 'bonds, bawd on

the plant in this city, was around the city

to-day looking over the condition of the

plant, etc. It is altogether probable that

Mr. Woolston is preparing to transfer his

holdings in this property.

We learn that a party of Manitoba rail-

way engineers left Fort Assinniboine last

Thursday for the purpose of surveying

a route through the Marias pass for the

extension of that road to the Pacific

coast. It is very probable that this will

be the route finally decided upon, as it

will be found the most direct and in every

way practicable.

If the republicans of the senate can't

find a man to swear in as an extra sena-

tor Choteau county will give them her

Mr. Jones, of the Little Rockies. They

may not know him, neither does any one

else in this county, but that makes no

difference. Ile is a "Jo Dandy," has a

record as a parliamentarian and would

just till the bill. Try him a round. We

will give him to you. N. B. -Send him a

pass and meal tickets.

The snow which fell a day or two ago is

still on the ground. Its coming was a

blessing to the range stock, which can

now once again work back from the run-

ning streams on grass that was not touch-

ed during the summer. No better winter

weather could be desired that that expo-

pienced up to this date, and our stock

men are congratulating themselves over

the present condition of their herds.

Cattle, sheep and horses are fat and not a

pound of bay has yet been fed in all this

great range country. -

Mr. W. P. Hawk gave a progressive

whist party to a number of his young

friends last evening. There were five

tables and the guests without exception

proved to be excellent players. Miss

Kingsbury captured the ladies' first prize,

and professor Danas the gentlemen's.

Miss Stuart, to prove her amiability and

utter lack of selfishness, captured the

booby prizes, which she values highly.

All who participated in the evening's en-

joyment are unanimous in the declara-

tion that Mr. Hawk makes a model host.

A gentleman addressed a letter to Mr.

A. W. Kingsbury, which was received to-

day, and which states that the following

described animals are running with his

band of horses: One dark bay gelding

some would call him light brown) both.

hind feet white; weight between 1100 and

12; branded 0 on left shoulder. One

gray mare, same brand and size, with scar

in front of hock joint on right hind leg.

One dark sorrel; sway back; looks to be

old; big S bn left shoulder, crescent on

right thigh. Owner can learn where

abouts by addressing RIVElt PRESS.

Mr. Malcolm Morrow moved a building

yesterday from the south side of the riv-

er. The house, a frame, was placed on

skids, a heavy team hitched on and it

was dragged across the great iron bridge

without ever scratching a board. It was

taken altogether a distance of 212 miles

and placed on Mr. Morrow's bench land

farm near the Manitoba railway south of

the depot. It was taken up the steep

grade on the old Ilelena road without

much difficulty, the light fall of snow be-

ing just enough to allow the skids to slip

over the frozen ground with ease.

Mr. Thomas O'Hanlon, manager of

Messrs. T. C. Power & Bro.'s large mer-

cantile establishment at the thriving town

of Chinook, came in on this morning's

train on business, and returned home this

evening. He informs us that he is doing

a splendid business in his elegant and

commodious new brick store, into which

he has lately moved. Mr. Olianlon is

the pioneer merchant of the Milk river

valley, and a gentleman who has a host

of friends wherever he is known. We are

glad to note he is keeping in the lead
since railroads and new settlers hate rev-
olutionized things in that section.

From Friday's Daily.
We tried to get some news from the

legislature to-day, but the reply came--

"the same old thing."

Col. J. H. Rice and wife hay. taken

their departure for the east and will be

absent for two or three months. We trust

they will have an enjoyable trip.

Mr. John W. Power returned last even-

ing from a few days' quiet enjoyment at

the capital. Ile says the monotony in

political matters is so pronounced it can

be felt.

In good faith we chronieled the depart-

ure of our genial friend Mr. Thomas

O'Hanlon by last evening's train for his

home at Chinook. Business detained him

and he did not go until this afternoon.

A telegram was received to-day from

Glasgow announcing the death of Mrs.

R. A. Ritchie's father, and asking that a

casket be sent for the purpose of convey-
ing the remains to the family home in

Ohio. We did not learn the gentleman's
name or the particulars of his death.

The great Chicago auditorium, which
was opened a few days ago with the pres-
ence of President Harrison and many

other distinguished folk of the country,
is the property of a Mr. Peck, a relative
of our Mr. L. W. Peck, so long and well
known as the accomplished editor of the
Montana Wool Grower.

The Western Union telegraph office
will be moved from the Grand Union ho-

tel just across the street to Geo. W.

Crane's corner. During the absence of
Mr. John Sullivan, Mr. M. IL Hawkins

will have charge of the office as manager.

On Mr. Sullivan's return the office will be
moved back to the Orland Union and Mr.
Sullivan will assume his duties as man-
ager again.

The Manitoba railway announces spec-

ial holiday rates for Montana, Dakota

and Minnesota. Tickets will be sold at

Fort Benton December 24th and 25th,

and January 1st good to return January

3d, 1890, at the following low rates: To

Montana and Dakota points 11-5 fare for

round trip; to Minnesota points 1 11.,; fare

for round trip. These are very liberal

terms on the part of the Manitoba and

will be duly appreciated by our people

who may want to take a holiday trip to

visit friends.

The case of Chotean vs. Cascade for

ti30,000 will be long remembered by our

people. It will be recalled that the court

in awarding jislgrnent to Choteau coun-

ty, held that Cascade county was not li-

able for the 10 month's interest on the

$30,000. but indicated that the then

commissioners of Cascade county were

personally liable to Choteau county for

the interest, wbicb, at 10 per cent, the

legal rate, amounts to $2,500. The Cho-

teau county commissioners at their re-

cent session, ordered that suit be insti-

tuted to recover the $2,500 due.

A prominent republican, a very good

friend of ours, remarked this morning in

summing up the present complicated po-

litical situation in Montana: "The hasti-
est thing in the world is to have to eat

crow. I tell you we don't want to do it."

That tells the story in a few words. The

republicans realize that instead of the

victorious turkey for their political feast

they have before them the humilating

dish of defat-crow. Gentlemen on this

festive occasion it is eat crow or nothing.

The democrats have won the turkey this

time and they are going to keep it.

There is a section of school land imme-

diately adjoining the townsite of !Missou-

la. It has been there for, lo, these many

years, and we have never heard that any

citizen of Missoula county has ever tried

to appropraite it. The heritage of the

children of the state is respected by the

people of Missoula. There are those,

however, who in their greed respect the

rights of none—not even babes—in their

insane rush after townsite additions.

They are willing to sacrifice their self re-

spect (if they have any) and the respect of

all good citizens for a little filthy lucre.

About the time that the county of Cas-

cade was created quite a number of tax

payers of the new county refused to pay

certain taxes due Choteau county pre-

vious to the division. They enjoined the

treasurer of the new county of Cascade

from selling their property at tax sale, as

under the law it was made his duty to do

and to turn over the proceeds to Choteau

county. The matter has rested in that

shape until now. At the late session of
the Choteau county board of commission-

ers County Attorney Tattan was ordered

to proceed by low to collect these delin-

quent taxes.

A couple of strange accidents hap-

pened since we went to press yesterday.

Mr. Charles Rowe, in stirring up a coal

fire in his bedroom stove last night, caused

an explosion of gas, which blew out with

such force as to almost prostrate him.

His hair and moustache were singed and

one hand severely burned. Mr. Clark,

engineer at the water works, had almost

the same experience by an explosion of

gas in the boiler furnace. It blew out

with such force as to burn his left hand

seriously. The gentlenieu have learned a

lesson in handling Sand coulee coal that

they will not soon forget.

Read This.

I have just received a nice new stock of

goods from the east and will only sell for

strictly cash after December 12th, 1889.

I will not be undersold for cash. All ac-

counts on my books now must be settled

by January 1st, 1890, with cash or a good

marketable note drawing 12 per cent. per

annum interetit. A 1 accounts unsettled

by January 1st, 1890, will he out into le-

gal bands for collection.

GEO. A. FRY, Bynum, Mont.

The Burning mine.

It is stated that the Anaconda is put-

ting a large number of men at work in

the .Modoc mine, situated north and east

of the Anaconda and St. Lowrence mines,

with a view to sinking a new shaft on the

old vein. In the interim steam has again

been turned into the two last named

mines, and there is no doubt but that

within the space of two weeks the shafts

will be opened and the work of cleaning

out the debris caused by the fire begun.

The fire is known to have been extinguish-

ed in most of the levels, and all that re-

mains to be done is to keep the steam

pouring in for a short time, when the en-

tire conflagration will have been subdued

and the mines rescued from danger. -

Miner.

Notice.

FORT BENTON, December 11, 1889,

To whom it may concern:

This may certify that Rev. Geo. Logan

has been appointed preacher in charge of

the Methodist Episcopal church in Fort

Benton. He is a regularly ordained min-

ister, authorized to administer the sacra-

ments, bury the dead and officiate at

marriage ceremonies according to the

laws of Montana.
JACOB NliLns, Presiding Elder.

MANY & PAULY'S

SAMPLE ROOM,
The Finest Brandaof

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

CHINOOK. MONTANA.

Business Mention.

Fresh cranberries at T. C. Power &
Bro.'s. 59

Fresh opsters'at the Enterprise Res-
taurant. 52

Redwood, clover-leaf and
ings at Hawk & Hawkins'.

pine mould
66

-

A car load of choice apples just re-
ceived by T. C. Power & Bro. 58

A car load of choice Montana lumber
just received by Hawk & Hawkins. 67

Engine for sale—Five horse power sta-
tionary— First-class — Address RIVER
PRESS.

Hard and soft coal, pine and cotton-
wood and lumber for sale by Hawk &
Hawkins. 60 •

Wanted—Freight teams for Maiden,
Fergus county. Apply to T. C. Power &
Bro. this city. 68..

Furnished roam for rent, one door be-
low First National Bank. Enqure on the
premises or at this office, 65

A few choice Merino rams still for sale
at Peck & Lacy's Belt creek ranch, twen-
ty-five miles south of Fort Benton. 64

Go to H. J, Wackerlin tt: Co.'s and get
the patent "Rapid Harness Mender," the
best thing out. Beats copper 'rivets. 50

Now is the time to get your heating
stoves for winter and H. J. Wackerlin &
Co.'s is the place. Call and see the "Ma-
jestic" and "Boaz" soft and hard coal
burners. 51

.t Scrap of l'aper.

A scrap of paper, lying in the office

waste basket or blown along the street,
is an insignificant thing and no one gives
it a thought. Yet upon such a small bit
of paper. may depend life and death, king-
doms and crowns, health and disease,

comfort and annoyance, pleasure or pain.

The death warrant of the Queen of Scots

was but a small piece of paper; Magna

Charta was but a sheet of it; The De-

claration of Independence was but a

scrap of paper, but how great was their

influence for weal or woe. A "scrap of

paper" is not much, and yet it may mean

all the difference in the world to us. A

twenty or fifty dollar bill is only a scrap

of paper, but it will buy another scrap of

paper--a ticket over The Burlington to

Chicago, St Louis, Kansas City, Denver,

Cheyenne, and fifty more thriving places,

assuring you a pleasant, safe, speedy, and

comfortable journey. For tickets, time

tables, etc., apply to our local agent, or to
W. J. C. Kenyon. Gen Pass. Agent., C. B.
& N. R. R„ St. Paul, Minn.

PILES! PiLES! PILES!

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile ointment will
cure blind, bleeding and itching piles,
when all other ointments have failed. It
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at
once, acts as a poultice, gives instant re-
lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
is prepared only for piles and itching of
the private parts, and nothing else. Every
box is warranted. Sold by druggists or
sent by mail on receipt of price, 50c. and
$1 per box. WILLIAMS M'F'G. Co. prop's.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

What is a cold in the heath Medi-
cal authorities say it is due to uneven
clothing of the bods, rapid cooling when
in a perspiration, etc. The important
point is that a cold in the head is an in-
tiammation of the lining membrane of
the nose, which, wbed unchecked, is cer-
tain to produce a catarrhal condition--
for catarrh is essentially a "cold" which
nature is no longer able to "resolve" or
throw off. Ely's Cream Balm has proved
its superiority, and sufferers should re-
sort to it before that common ailment be-
comes seated and ends in obstinate ca-
tarrh.

Advice to Mothers.

MRS. WIN/HAWS SOOTHING SYRUP Should always

r)e used for children teething. It soothes the child,

softens the gums, allays all pain, cares wind ct lie,

and is the best remedy for diarrhcea. Twenty-live

cents a bottle.

Notice of Dissolution.

The firm of Bynum Bros. & Co. is dissolved by
mutual consent, Morehouse, Matheson & Co. hav-
ing purchased the stock and land formerly owned
by Bynum Bros. & Co.

For Sale.

A ranch of 160 acres on Wolf creek, three miles
from Stanford, Fergus county. For particulars
address D. M. GILLIS,

Stanford, Mont.

Taken Up.

At Cherry coulee, one bay mare, weight about
1,100 pounds, eiRght years old, left hind foot white,
blotch brand on left shou der; also one sorrel
mare, weight 800 pounds, eight years old, blind in
right eye, white strip in face, branded two circles
overlapping on left hip. Owners will please call,
prove property, pay for this athertisernent and
take the horses away.

W. S. EVANS, Fort Benton, Mont.

Hay for Sale.

About :150 tons cf hay two miles west of Chinook.
ood range near hay. Terms, $.3 50 per ton. En-

quirtcof JOS. M. REM,
Fort Belknap, Mont.

C.. D. CRUTCHER, M. D.
PHYSICIA.N AND SURGEON,

Fort Benton, - - M. T.
--

far-Will answer all calls in city or country.
OrrIcz—Opposite Grand Union Hotel.

THOS. I. REED, M. D.,
•Grcal Falls, - - Montana.

U. S. EXAMINING SURGEON.

Attendant Physician and Surgeon Manitoba By.
Specialty—Gyneachologist.

L. 0. DANSE, C. E. J. L. LADRIxitz.
Ex-Sec. Architects' Ass. W.Va.

DANSE & LADRIERE,

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

Room 23. Gold Block, Helena, MT.

C. B NOLAN.

NOLAN & BEAN,

LAW OFFICE,

Gold Block - - - Helena. M.T.

JNO. BIAN.

Property owners desiring to find buyers

should list with the River Press Commi
s-

sion Agency.

GANS & KLEIN
Have received their Fall and

Winter Stock of

Chinchilla Overcoats and Ulsters
In Plain and Fur Trimmed.

Fur Coats for Everybody ! !
Duck Coats Lined with Fur.

New Lines of Clothing and Odd Pants
to Suit the People.

Underwear in Domestic and Imported !

FLANNEL OVERSHIRTS,
Heavy and Light Weight, with Fancy Silk Stripe.

MOOTS _AND SI-10S.

Felt Boots, German Socks, Overshoes.

FUR CAPS. WINTER GLOVES.

GANS & KLEIN
Front Street, - Fort Benton.

)
Ii•

JEWELER
Fort Benton.

AND OPTICIAN,
- Montana.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ANP JEWELRY.
AO-

CUNS AND AMMUNITION.

WHITE SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

GRAND UNION
II CD 1.1

FORT BENTON, - MONTANA.

The Leading Hotel
INT 'riiiiNT CD0 E--1_"I" 3E3E NAT M 1ST .

-

JERE SULLIVAN. - - Proprietor.

Broadwater, McCulloh & Co.,
POST TRADERS.

GENERA', -ARMIN,
We carry a full and complete stock of all Merchandise

demanded by trade of the Territory.

Connection:

Broadwater, McNamara & Co.,
POST TRADERS,

Fort Mactinnis Montana.

Fort Assinaboine,
MONTANA•
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